Next Meeting:
Monday, October 17 , 2005
1475 Creekside Drive
Walnut Creek
Call 806-8874 by the Thursday prior to the meeting to
cancel your standing reservation or to bring a guest!

Trampas
Topics
October, 2005

A Nonprofit Public Benefit Organization for Retired Men Devoted to the Promotion of Independence and Dignity of Retirement.

Sayings of 2005 Big Sir, Ron Domer
Four years have passed since al Quaida terrorists attacked our country,
killing 3,000 Americans and destroying an icon of our civilization. Like
Pearl Harbor, September 11 is day that should live in infamy. However, for
most of us life goes on pretty much as in the days before the attacks. It
seems almost surreal. I grew up during WWII and after Pearl Harbor life did not go on
as before for the civilian population. There was gas rationing, food rationing and many
consumer products were no longer produced so that munitions and war materiel could
be made. Women went out into the work force. Billboards were everywhere in Oak
Ridge, Tennessee advising that “loose lips sink ships.” Kids like me collected cans and
newspapers and turned them in to aid the war effort. We even collected kapok to be
used in making life jackets. In short, everyone was effected in one way or another. Like
I said, this time it seems surreal.
Mother nature unleashed a catastrophe on our Gulf Coast in September that has destroyed billions of dollars worth of facilities, made thousands homeless and brought out
some of the best in human nature and some of the worst. Countless people have taken
in evacuees, provided food, water and shelter, rescued stranded people and on and on.
The Corps of Engineers and others have worked around the clock to pump down New
Orleans. Others have taken advantage of the situation to loot and destroy property that
was spared by the hurricane. I was with my daughter in Hoover, Alabama before the
storm made landfall. Motels were booked up, Home Depot and Lowe’s were full of
folks buying plywood to take back to the Gulf to board up windows. When I got to
Hoover regular gas was $2.89 and when I left it was $3.49. The part of the storm that
hit Hoover was mainly high winds and some rain. Lots of trees came down and power
was out for much of the area. Fortunately, no trees came down on my daughter’s house
so all we had to deal with was debris and the power outage. Many folks back there
have said to me in the past that they would have a hard time living in California with
“all those earthquakes.”
On a lighter note: A country boy got on a Greyhound bus and sat down beside a slick
looking dude from the city. The city slicker looked the boy over and decided to have
little fun and make some money at the same time. “Let’s play a game to pass the time,”
the slicker said, “and to make it worthwhile I’ll give you a dollar for every question
you ask me that I can’t answer and I’ll give you fifty cents for every question I ask you
that you can’t answer. And, you can ask the first question.” “Okay,” said the country
boy. After thinking for a minute the boy said, “how come there’s no pile of dirt outside
when a rabbit digs his hole?” The slicker thought a while and said, “I give up. Here’s
your dollar, how come there’s no pile of dirt?” “Because he starts at the bottom,” said
the boy. The slicker, thinking he had the boy, said, “aha, my question is how does he
get to the bottom?” “I don’t know,” said the boy, “here’s your fifty cents!”
(continued on page 3)

October
Birthdays
When you see
these members,
wish them a
Happy Birthday!
Anderson, Donald
Bevis, John
Busby, Lyle
Christen, Urs
Coggiola, Teddy
Cuny, F.
Daily, Robert
Daniel, John
Ghelfi, Dan
Heck, David
Jacobs, John
Knight, William
Maffei, Raymond
Miller, Roy
Miller, Kenneth
Perry, Dennis
Portillo, Frank
Shurr, James
Stralovich, Joe
Thomson, Richard
Turrin, Arthur
Wolf, Robert

Horoscope for
Libra / Scorpio
You will have an irresistable urge to sign
up for several classes
in accounting, "just
for the thrill of it."

Branch 116 Leadership for 2005
Executive Committee

Big SIR
Ron Domer
838-8320

Little SIR
Jerry Hunter
376-4353

Secretary
John Maclay
937-2399

Asst. Secretary
Matt Arena
946-0404

Treasurer
Don Roberts
672-7698

Asst. Treasurer
Bob Shader
939-8421

Board of Directors

Doug Brown
825-7475

Ken Harold
932-6259

Terry Miller
686-9298

Tom Eller
939-5897

Dick Thomson Tom Robinson
798-4276
944-1760

Committee Chairmen
Attendance
Audit
Bridge
Candy Sales
Chaplain
Christmas Party
Computers
Fishing
Golf
Golf Handicap
Greeters
Historian
Host
Interviewer
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Jim Nachtweih
Dick Thomson
Dan Pope
Milt Greenstein
Ron Radakovich
Harry Shaner
Bill McCord
Dick Thomson
Dick Thomson
Tom Robinson
David Harris
Bob Farmer
Matt Arena
Frank Crua
Bill Mowris

838-7417
944-1760
939-5483
376-5589
939-4337
933-2493
376-5280
944-1760
944-1760
798-4276
672-5543
933-3365
946-0404
932-0975
672-2885

Investment
Membership
Membership Roster
Newsletter Editor
— Proofreader
Photographer
Piano
Poker
Spring Party
Sunshine
Travel
Volunteers
Webmaster
Member

Ben Smith
Roland Scrivner
Dick Thomson
Phil Goff
John Maclay
Ken Miller
Bob Lake
Bill Harrington
Bill McCord
Bill Harrington
Kirk McVean
Jim Cobb
Bob Kinser
Floyd Skelton

820-5403
938-9078
944-1760
831-3692
937-2399
256-9419
837-4054
935-1625
376-5280
935-1625
937-5403
689-1504
837-8886
838-2515
90

$ums In Retirement

Big SIR Says (cont. from page 1)
More Tennessee colloquialisms:
Sherf: The highest law official in a county. “ Maw, I
hear tell the sherf’s got one of them new fangled helicopters. We’re gonna have to move the still or cut
him in fer another gallon a week.”
Warnt: A legal document. “Better hide out Lonnie, I
hear the sherf’s got a warnt out on you.”
Tole: To inform. “Damn, Lonnie, I tole you not to be
siphonin’ gas outta the sherf’s car!”
Backerds: In reverse. “I tell you, Maw, that Lonnie
lies like a dog. That boy’d climb a greased pole backerds afore he’d tell the truth.”
See you at the meetin’
Don't forget the last function of the year. The annual Christmas party at Blake's on December 7.

Ron Domer

Guest Speaker for October
Rod Santos
Rod Santos is the co-owner of the Wine
Thieves stores in Lafayette and Clayton.
Rod has many affiliations including:
Member of Society of Wine Educators;
Member of the Napa Valley Wine Library Association; Associate Member of the Rhone Rangers: Advocate Member of the Zinfandel Advocates and Producers, and Consumer Advocate of Free the Grapes.
Rod is well respected in both the wine and beer industries. He has made countless presentations in various public forums on wine and beer education. He
has presented many private Tasting and Pairings
seminars. He has also provided his services to the
planning of many Special Events. He is involved with
wine cellar design and appraising and acts as a personal consultant for wine collectors.
Rod will be talking to us about the recent trends in
the Wine Industry.

Ben Smith
THIS IS A MEETING THAT ALL SIR MEMBERS SHOULD ATTEND.
WHEN: Wednesday, October 26, 2005
WHERE: Diablo Creek Golf course (Grill Room) located at the northern intersection of Hwy #4 and Port
Chicago Hwy. Concord.
TIME: Breakfast will be available at anytime after
7am and the meeting will start at 8am.
Order off the menu, no reservations required.
PROGRAM: A presentation will be made by MR.
John Suttle, one of the leading Bay Area experts in
Tax and Estate planning. Mr. Suttle has a vast
knowledge of the ever changing world of Tax considerations and Wills and Trust preparation. He is a
CPA and Senior Attorney and principal of SuttleLaw
located in the San Francisco Financial District. He
has practiced Estate planning for more than 25 years.
He is a graduate of Hastings School of Law with an
MBA from Haas School of Business, and B. A from
Stanford University. Some of the topics he will cover
are:
-Important Things you should do before its too late
-Basic Estate planning
-The Five most common mistakes in Estate planning
-The five most overlooked opportunities in Estate
planning
-Federal and State Medical privacy legislation
We will be allowing time for an extended Question
an answer period so you will be able to present your
questions and gain from Mr. Suttle's insights and
vast expertise. This should prove to be a couple of
hours well spent.
If you need additional information or have questions,
contact SIR Ben Smith, 925-820-5403, e-mail
bjsssmith@aol.com

October Lunch Menu
Bratwurst
Kaiser Rolls
Sauerkraut
Potato Salad
Coleslaw
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Area 2 Fishing Report
Dick Thomson
Vacations are
the headline for this month. Most of the fishermen are
traveling with their families or otherwise engaged
during the August-September period. But there were a
few, notably Bob (“crazy about salmon fishing”)
Stein, who kept up our traditions. Bob and Ed
Dijkman headed two six pack trips on the Danny out
of Emeryville to Duxbury Reef out the Golden Gate
for salmon. The first was on September 8 and Branch
8 members Ed, Bob and Bill Hooy went along with
Terry Miller of Branch 116 and two of Ed’s cousins
from Holland. A great day and great fishing. Lots of
boats, but only 10 fish (12 is the limit). They were
mostly BIG, so this made up for the lack of numbers.
Bill Hooy caught the biggest (a 30 pounder) and it
went from there. Nothing like fresh caught salmon to
put on the grill that very night. Bob’s next trip was
September 19th and they outdid themselves. Bob
wound up with two BIG smokers.
Can this great out-of-the-Gate fishing last??? Maybe,
but surely the fishing in the Delta has to pick up. Rumor has it that it has picked up. Viera’s reports 20 to
25 sizeable salmon caught by fishermen launching out
of there over the weekend of September 17-18th. The
bad news is that there were about 70 boats out trying
to do the catching. But, this can only improve as our
fishermen get out to try their luck.
On September 18th Richard Bal took another group
to British Columbia for its superb salmon and trout
fishing. Jack Waddell went along with several other
participants. As before, the results can only be spectacular.
As far as the calendar for the next 3 months, the fishing group still has planned one or more trips to McAvoy’s (Pittsburg) in the Delta for stripers; day trips for
newbies to San Pablo Reservoir for trout as conditions
permit (Tom Hensley is Fishmaster); trip to Viera’s
in the Delta for salmon/stripers (date is open but
Terry Miller is Fishmaster); trip to Eagle Lake for
trout October 17-24 (Richard Bal is Fishmaster); trip
for salmon in Oregon in mid-October (date open but
Ed Dijkman is Fishmaster); and trip to the Sacramento/Feather River for salmon (date is open but
Richard Bal is Fishmaster). Much more is planned,
but this summarizes the next 3 or so months.
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If you want to hear more, please come to one of our
meetings on the 4th Thursday of the Month at the
Legends Sports Bar and Grill at the Diablo Creek
Golf Course at 4050 Port Chicago Highway in Concord. Meetings start at 8:30 a.m. For further information, please contact Bill Hooy (Big Fish)(925-6862627); Dick Thomson (Branch 116 Coordinator)
(925-785-7600) or Terry Miller (Treasurer/
Secretary)(925-686-9298). All SIR members and
guests are welcome and, indeed, encouraged, to participate in the fishing trips as well as attend the
monthly meetings.

Attendance
Jim Nachtweih
Attendance at the September 19th meeting totaled
203 persons. This includes 195 members, 1 speaker,
and no visitors. There were 53 excused members,
and 9 unexcused members. The unexcused members
will be asked to pay for their missed lunch.

Branch 116 Leaders for 2006
Officers:
Big Sir - Jerry Hunter
Little Sir - Floyd Skelton
Secretary - John Maclay (Carry Over)
Asst. Secretary - Matt Arena (Carry Over)
Treasurer - Don Roberts (Carry Over)
Asst. Treasurer - Bob Shader (Carry Over)

Directors:
Pete Belden (Replaces Pat Bermingham)
Dick Chaffee (Replaces Doug Brown)
Art Donaldson (Replaces Ken Harold)
Tom Eller (Carry Over)
Terry Miller (Carry Over)
Dick Thomson (Auditor) (Carry Over)
Ron Domer (One Year) (Replaces Tom Robinson)

Area 2 Computer
User Group
Floyd Skelton & Dick Curry
October 20 - "Genealogy – More Than Who and
When"
Bob Wolf, President, Mt Diablo Genealogy Society,
and a member of SIR Branch 116, will cover a wide
range of Genealogy topics.
Subjects to be covered include: Where to start, primary
sources, getting organized, genealogy programs, research on the internet, and ‘land mines’ to be aware of,
including examples of some Bob has tripped over.

Bridge (cont.)
The SIRS Duplicate Bridge Group played a match
against the SIRS Branch 8 group on Sept 16. They
placed teams in 5 of the top 6 places, so you know we
didn't fair too well. But we will get them the next
time !!!! Our team of Bamberger/Aghaiepour was
second.

DON'T FORGET THE SIRS LADIES DAY
BRIDGE ON OCT. 11 - CALL BEN
YERAKA AT 672-2475

Whether you’re a veteran or a newbie on the subject,
this presentation will be rewarding. Dick Curry, Branch
171, will conduct a "Help Resolve Your Computer
Problems" Q&A session, as well as review some interesting web sites, following Bob’s presentation.
Meetings of the Area 2 Computer Users Group are held
the 3rd Thursday of each month (except December)
from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m., at the Social Hall of the Walnut Creek United Methodist Church, 1543 Sunnyvale
Ave. (off N. Main, one block north of the Treat/Geary/
N. Main intersection). All SIR members are invited to
attend these informative sessions. For more information
please visit our web site at: http://www.sir-web.org/
computer/

Bridge
Milt Greenstein
The SIRS Bridge group met on Sept. 13 at Roundhill
C.C. for lunch and Bridge. 26 men had a great lunch
and a good bridge session. High man today was Jack
Butler with a respectable score of 6080 points, trailed
by Gene Gould (5570), Ali Aghaiepour (5430), Jim
Nachtweih (4820) and Bob Wolf (4700). A small slam
was successfully bid and made by Ben Yeraka and Jim
Nachtweih.
On Sept. 27, 27 men gathered at Diablo C.C. for bridge
and lunch. The big winner today was Dennis Perry
with 5970 points. In second place was Ali Aghaiepour
with 5700, followed by Roy Hedtke (5520), Charley
Schmidt (5400) and Jai Yee (5090). Small slams were
made by Ken Harold/Jim Nachtweih and by Dennis
Perry/Charley Schmidt.

Mr. John Sasaki of the Channel 2 (KTVU)
News team spoke at our September Luncheon.
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Membership Summary
for September, 2005
Roland Scrivner
Total Current Members — 259
This Month’s Inductees — 1
Those in Interview Stage — 0
Total in Process — 6
On Inactive Status — 27
Left the Branch — 1
•

October, 2005
Sunshine Report
Bill Harrington
As I mentioned at the September luncheon, Roy
Miller was seriously hurt when he fell down the courthouse steps in Martinez. He landed on his cheekbone
and wrist, fracturing the latter. Apparently the fall
caused serious damage to his eyes and he has had one
surgery and expects to have two more surgeries in the
near future.

Joseph Kolbisen #124 resigned due to health.

Non-Partisan Political Humor
Dan Quayle, Newt Gingrich and Bill Clinton are traveling in a car together in the Midwest. A tornado
comes along and whirls them up into the air and tosses
them thousands of yards away. When they come down
and extract themselves from the vehicle, they realize
they're in the land of Oz.
They decide to go to see the Wizard of Oz.
Quayle says, "I'm going to ask the Wizard for a
brain."
Gingrich says, "I'm going to ask the Wizard for a
heart."
Clinton says, "Where's Dorothy?"

Sympathy from a Lady Vol
A Lady Vols Basketball player was engrossed in a
newspaper while sitting in an airport waiting area.
One of the headlines in the paper blared:

New Members Inducted on September 19,
2005
Ernie J. Carson, Michele
3692 Nordstrom Lane
Lafayette, CA 94549
283-8384
Oakland Fire Department
erniejcarson@aol.com
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"12 Brazilian Soldiers Killed."
She shook her head at the sad news and turned to the
elderly gentleman sitting next to her. Fighting back
tears she expressed her deep sympathy for the soldiers
and their families. The elderly gentlemen was touched
by her show of emotion.
Then in a quiet tone she asked, "How many is
a Brazilian?"

May 16-26, 2006

TRAVEL– Kirk McVean and Jim Cobb
Pick up brochures, forms, etc., at the travel desk at the
luncheons. Payment should be made to the travel
agency arranging the event unless otherwise stated in
the announcement.

Alaska Cruise via the Inside Passage A 10 day
cruise on the Regal Princess sailing round trip from
San Francisco via the inside passage. Stops are at
Ketchikan, Juneau, Skagway and Victoria. All inclusive price from $1193 pp for an inside stateroom to
$2043 pp for an oceanview room with balcony. The
trip will be escorted by Carl Raaka. Contact Moraga
Travel at 376-2700 for more details.

Local Travel

May 20 - June 3, 2006

December 21, 2005

Not So Local Travel

Shamrocks to Thistles. A 15-day tour of Scotland and
Ireland. Fly from San Francisco to Dublin, Ireland.
Travel via deluxe motorcoach to cities such as Waterford, Killarney, Sligo, Glasgow, and Edinburgh. Trip
includes round trip transfers to San Francisco airport
and roundtrip airfare to Dublin. We will stay in First
Class hotels with a daily breakfast buffet. Seven hosted
dinners are included. All entrance fees and baggage
handling are included. Price is $3653 pp double occupancy. Contact Bob Spellman of Branch 146 at 925934-8428.

October 12 - November 2, 2005

October 23—November 5, 2006

Australia and New Zealand. A 22-day excursion
through Australia and New Zealand featuring Auckland, Cambridge, Rotorua, Christchurch, Queenstown,
Milford Sound, Dunedin, Twizel, Melbourne, Cairns,
Great Barrier Reef & Sydney. Tour includes RT airfare, accommodations in 3 to 4 star hotels for 19
nights, deluxe motorcoach transportation, daily breakfast, 2 lunches and 17 dinners. Cost is $4980 pp dbl
occ. Call Bob Hagler at 925-934-7620.

Eastern Mediterranean and the Greek Isles. A 12
night Greek Isles cruise sailing from Istanbul, Turkey
to Athens, Greece on board Oceania Cruises’ Nautica.
Ports of call in Turkey are Istanbul and Kusadasi. In
Greece ports of call are Rhodes, Delos, Mykonos,
Santorini, Katakolon, Corfu and Athens. There is also
a stop in Croatia at Dubrovnik. Prices include airport
transportation to SFO and roundtrip airfare to Istanbul,
Turkey with a return from Athens, Greece. Prices begin at $3364 pp double occupancy. Contact Bob
Hagler at 934-7620.

Irving Berlin’s White Christmas. Meet at Heather
Farms for a motorcoach to San Francisco. Enjoy a nohost lunch at Pier 39. Continue to the Orpheum Theater
for a performance of White Christmas with center orchestra seating. Tour price is $110 per person. Call Ed
DiBetta at 228-5606.

November 6-7, 2005
Fiddler on the Roof. Sunday matinee Musical performance at the Carson City Community Center. Includes motorcoach transportation, luggage handling,
one night accommodations at the Sands Regency Hotel
Casino, Admission to the Sunday matinee performance
of Fiddler on the Roof. Cost is $85 pp, dbl occ. Call
Carl Raaka at 925-254-0482.

Tennessee Rules of Etiquette

December 30, 2005—January 9, 2006

In General...
1. Never take a beer to an interview.
2. It's considered tacky to take a cooler to church.
3. Even if you're certain that you're included in the
will, it's rude to drive a U-haul to the funeral.

Mexico and the California Coast. Cruise round trip
from San Francisco for 11 days on the Dawn Princess.
Stops include Catalina Island, Cabo San Lucas, Maztalan, Puerto Vallarta and San Diego. A gala New Year’s
eve celebration will be provided on board the Dawn
Princess. All inclusive price ranges from $1605 pp for
an Interior Stateroom to $2035 pp for an oceanview
room with balcony. Contact Fred Stammen at 925-2831956.

Weddings
1. Livestock, usually is a poor choice for a wedding
gift.
2. For the groom, at least, rent a tux. A leisure suit
with a cummerbund and a clean bowling shirt can create a tacky appearance.
3. Though uncomfortable, say 'yes' to socks and shoes
for this special occasion.
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9 Hole Golf Group

Branch 116 Golfers

Dick Chaffee
On September 28, 20 golfers participated in our 9 hole
tournament at Buchanan Fields. Pete Lucido and Al
Leschot tied for individual scoring honors with 36s.
Troy Powell followed with a 37.
There was no team scoring since David Geary missed
the tournament and no one, as yet, has mastered his
handicapping system. But David promises to be there
next time and will handicap the teams.
A major opportunity exists! Al Leschot has donated
18 Top Flight yellow balls for Closest to the Pin
prizes.
Al has suggested that yellow is a significant upgrade
over white. Thanks, Al.
The rest of us need to get moving, however. Al won
Closest to the Pin honors on hole 3, and of course,
was awarded 3 yellow balls. Only 15 left.
The complete Closest to the Pin winners are:
Hole 3: 1. Al Leschot 2. Pete Lucido 3. NA
Hole 5: 1. Will Cabral 2. Bill Harrington 3. Jai Yee
We will be playing at Buchanan Fields on October 5th
and 19th. If you want to play you can email Dick
Chafee at rwchaffee@sbcglobal.net, call the SIR Golf
Club Hot Line at 906-5355, or call Jim Nachtweih at
838-7417.

Driving the Wrong Way
A Tennessee senior citizen was driving down the freeway, when his car phone rang.
Answering, he heard his wife's voice urgently warning
him, "Herman, I just heard on the news that there's a
car going the wrong way on Interstate 40 right here in
Knoxville. Please be careful!"

David Geary
Golfers need to pay their 2006 dues for our golf club
by the end of November. The club fee continues to
be $10 for either the 18 hole club or the 9 hole club.
If you join the 18 hole club you are automatically a
member of the 9 hole club. But, an 18 hole club
member must belong to the NCGA. If you belong to
the NCGA through some other club, you do not have
to join the NCGA through our 18 hole club, but you
may not be able to compete in the SIR area and state
events.
Membership payments must be by check, made out
to “SIR BRANCH 116 GOLF”, given to the Golf
Treasurer David Geary at a golf event or luncheon
meeting, or mailed to P.O. Box 55, Moraga, CA
94556.
9 hole member = $10
18 hole member and the NCGA = $35
18 hole member (NCGA with another club) = $10
(tell us your NCGA #)"
Following are the golf pay-in-advance events that
are upcoming:
Tuesday, 10/18 – Paradise Valley - $40 – due 10/8
Monday, 10/24 – Mare Island - $38 – due 10/11
Monday, 10/31 – Bethel Island - $27 or $40 – due
10/18 (team event)

Branch 116 New Website Addresses
Floyd Skelton has arranged for a new company to
host our websites. Effective immediately the new addresses are as follows. Please bookmark the changes.
Main Web Site - http://www.sir-web.org/116-web/
Golf - http://www.sir-web.org/116-golf/
Activity Calendar - http://www.sir-web.org/calendar/
Trampas Topics - http://www.sir-web.org/trampas/

"Darn," said Herman, "It's not just one car. It's hundreds of them!"
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Chairman

18 Hole Golf

Handicap &
Scoring
David Harris

Tom Robinson

Franklin Canyon - September 20, 2005
Flight 1

Flight 2

Flight 3

Jerry Hunter
69 3
Dick Chaffee
60 3
Alex Lutkus
65 3
Phil Goff
70 2
Troy Powell
72 2
Ed Regalia
69 2
Bill McCord
71 1
Will Schnieder
73 1
Bill Hemmelsbach 70 1
Jim Clizbe
71 1
Low Gross
Low Gross
Low Gross
Jim Clizbe
82
Dick Chaffee
89
Alex Lutkus
93
Closest to: Hole #4 - Jim Clizbe, Alex Lutkus --- Hole #17 - Phil Goff, Troy Powell

Lone Tree - September 12, 2005
Flight 1
David Harris
Jerry Hunter
Dick Socolich
Bill McCord

Flight 2
68
69
69
69

Flight 3

3
2
2
2

Dick Chaffee
65 3
Phil Jenkins
John Story
68 2
Harry Honstein
Werner Fend
71 1
Bob Vetro
Troy Powell
71 1
Conrad Robertson 71 1
Low Gross
Low Gross
Low Gross
Bill McCord
82
John Story
91
Phil Jenkins
Closest to: Hole #5 - A Benz, P Jenkins --- Hole #11 - R Robinson, D Chaffee

67 3
70 2
72 1

94

Boundary Oak - September 7, 2005
Flight 1

Flight 2

Flight 3

Bill Clark
70 3
Troy Powell
62 3
Phil Jenkins
Steve Cherepy 72 2
Lee Egbert
66 2
Alex Lutkus
Jerry Hicks
73 1
Dick Chaffee
67 1
Norm Kay
Low Gross
Low Gross
Low Gross
Steve Cherepy 84
Troy Powell
91
Phil Jenkins
Closest to: Hole #2 - J Hicks, L Doyle --- Hole #12 - S Cherepy, P Jenkins
Remember: Sir Branch 116 Golf Hotline is 906-5355
Golf Checks should be made out to: “SIR Golf, Branch 116”
Mail Golf Checks to: P.O. Box 55, Moraga, CA 94556-0055
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73 3
73 3
75 1
100

18 Hole Golf Leader Board
as of September 20, 2005

No Picture
Available
F L IG H T 1
NAM E
H u n te r, J
M c C o rd , B
H a r r is , D C
G o ff, P
S c h m id t , N
C la r k , B
S o c o lic h , D
C ru a , F
G e a ry , D
R o b in s o n , T
X a v ie r , C
M e y e r, D
A lto m a re , J
M a rk s , P
Yasuda, A
N ic h o ls , B
R a d a k o v ic h , R
R a n d a ll, L
C h e re p y , S
C liz b e , J
D o m e r, R
L o d e r, B
S m it h , B
B enz, A
H ic k s , J
L e fe v re , J
M c In n is , C

F L IG H T 2
NAM E

P O IN T S
30
23
22
17
16
14
14
13
12
12
11
10
8
7
7
6
6
6
5
5
4
4
2
1
1
1
1

S to ry , J o h n
P o w e ll, T
T in q u e ly , P a t
H u tc h k o , A
T e s ta , B
S c h o e n , G a ry
R o b e rts o n , C
C h a ffe e , D
D a n ie l, J
S c h n ie d e r , W
E lle r , T
E g b e rt, L
S e q u in , A
R a tte rre e , M
Fend, W
G h e lf i, D
G in te r , B
L a u r it z e n , T
Thede, W
C o n te s ta b le , P
H a g g e , W a lt
L u c id o , P
M cVean, K
R o b e rts , D

P O IN T S
29
28
28
22
18
17
14
13
12
11
10
8
6
5
4
3
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1

F L IG H T 3
NAM E

P O IN T S

J e n k in s , P
H e m m e ls b a c h , B
L u tk u s , A
M a c la y , J
A re n a , M
K in s e r , B
S e r a fin o , A
Cobb, J
V e tro , B
W a ld e n , H
H o b a n , B ill
O s t le r , J o e
L o c k w o o d , F ra n k
M o r is o n , P
G r iv a s , P
H o n s t e in , H
M cK enna, G
R e g a lia , E
S k e lto n , F
Yee, Jai
B o o th , D
B ro w n , D
K ay, N

35
22
20
20
19
16
16
14
12
12
8
8
5
4
3
3
2
2
2
2
1
1
1

The Golf Website has a New
Address and More Info.
within a day or two of the event.

The Golf Website has a new address,

http://www.sir-web.org/116-golf/

•

Please bookmark the change in your “Favorites”
list of websites.

9-Hole Results: Bi-weekly, also usually
within a couple of days of the event.

•

Paid-In-Advance Sign-Ups: Weekly, showing
checks that have been received for the next 3
or 4 pre-paid outings.

•

Boundary Oak Sign-Ups: Weekly, shortly following 18-hole events, and the monthly luncheon when most signups occur. This listing will
show who has signed-up for the next two
Boundary Oak sessions, and whether they
have indicated using a cart.

Also, the new website contains much more information. Highlights of the new features follow:
•

2005 Golf Schedule: Dates, times, and courses
as well as detailed information on costs, payment information, deadlines, and special event
facts.

•

18-Hole Pairings: Weekly, usually on the Friday or Saturday prior to the event, showing
captains, teams, starting times, and handicaps.

•

18-Hole Leaders and Results: Weekly, usually

All SIR 116 members are encouraged and invited to
offer comments, additions, suggestions, and corrections to the site. Please send your e-mail to:
sir116.golf@sbcglobal.net
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Las Trampas
Branch #116

A non profit Organization for Retired Men
devoted to the Promotion of Independence
and Dignity of Retirement

RETURN TO: Roland Scrivner
3300 Tice Creek Drive #4
Walnut Creek, CA 94595-4105

Non-Responsibility Declaration:
All activities arranged for or by, or sponsored by, Sons in Retirement, Incorporated, and its Branches, are for the convenience and pleasure
of the members and their guests who desire to participate. Sons in Retirement Inc. and its Branches do not assume any responsibility for the
well being or safety of the participants, or their property, in any matters pertaining to said activities.

Please Remember our Rules of Attendance and Membership for Branch 116
Regular members missing 3 consecutive meetings without notifying their attendance chairman or attending less
than 6 meetings within the last 12 months, shall be notified by form letter of their membership termination. Certification of attendance at another Branch meeting will be considered a credit to the attendance record. (Maximum
of 2 visits per calendar year).
Non-Responsibility Clause: All travel events and other activities sponsored by Sons in Retirement, Incorporated,
or its Branches, are for the convenience and pleasure of the members and their guests who desire to participate.
Sons in Retirement, Incorporated, and its Branches do not assume any responsibility for the well being or safety of
the participants or passengers, of their property or any damages whatsoever, in any manner pertaining to said
travel activities.
Checks for trips of 3 nights or less must be made payable to the Branch conducting the trip. Checks for trips in
excess of 3 nights must be made payable to the travel agency involved.

